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We have now begun the detailed investigation of the carbon systematics of 
a single lunar soil. Sample 15601 has been wet sieved into ten size fractions 
from 1 mm to(l0gm. Nine of the fractions (down to 10pm) have been further 
separated to give low density, highly magnetic fractions which have been iden- 
tified by PTS and SEM studies to be glassy, highly vesicular material, 
generally considered to be glassy agglutinates. No attempt was made to colle- 
ct all the agglutinates in each size fraction, instead the aim was to obtain 
as "pure" a sample as possible. We report here (see Table) the results of 
deuterated acid dissolution studies and magnetic measurements made on both 
sieved bulk material and size differentiated agglutinates. In addition, we 
have obtained limited rare gas data (Ar and Ne), and determined abundances of 
some pertinent major elements. Detailed rare gas and chemical analyses are 
being carried out by the Zurich (Signer) and Mainz (Schultz and Wznke) groups,' 
as part of the European Consortium. 

Previously, carbon chemistry methods (pyrolysis and acid. dissolution(1)) 
and ferromagnetic resgnance studies (2) to determine the abundance of finely- , 
divided free iron (Fe ) have only been applied to bulk size fractions. In 
the case of the acid dissolution technique, the number of fractions studied 
has been smal.1, the size ranges wide, and material <c_a 40um frequently ignored. 
There has been no systematic investigation of agglutinates of different sizes 

0 
for either carbon, or Fe , only isolated fractions of relatively coarse 
material have been studied. 

Figures 1, 2 and 3 show plots of CD4 (a measure of hydrolysable carbon 
(C d) associaoted with iron), trapped CHq and x (a measure of superparamag- 
nek~c iron (Fes ) , ~ 1 0 0 1  diameter) against reciprocal particle radius. For 
sieved soil fragtions, all three parameters increase linearly with decreasing 
particle size, and the species they represent must exist as both surface and 
volume correlated components . However, a1 though CHI+ (Fig. 3) and 3 6 ~ r  (not 
plotted, see Table) continuously increase with l/r for agglutinates, both 
C and ~e: reach a maximum for a diameter of fa 40um, and decrease in 
f%$r materdl. A plot of CD4 versus x (Fig.4) confirms chat for all fract- 
ions, these parameters are directly related. In addition, the y-intercepts 
of plots 1-3 indicate that the complex agglutinates have considerably larger 

0 volume-relaked components of C , CHL, and Fes than the corresponding total 
soil sine range. This result kgdexpected, howgver a more unexpected in£ erence 
can be drawn from the magnitude of the surface components of C and ~e' in 

h 
agglutinates. We have previously assumed that by far the largex!! proporf!?on 
of both species should be volume correlated. However, it can be seen from 
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fig.1 that an agglutinate which has a size equal to the mean grain diameter of 
the soil (70um) would have surface component which is comparable to the volume 
related material. 

0 
The direct correlation observed between Fes and Ckgd for soil separates, 

taken together with our earlier observatiod&ha? CDL, ( r bulk soils) correl- 
ated directly with fmr data seems to suggest that all finely divided iron in 
lunar soil has a remarkably uniform carbon content. From fig.4 we estimate 
this carbon concentration to be 0.12% by wt, however, a figure of 0.5% by wt 
.can be obtained from our bulk soil data. The discrepancy between these values 
arises because susceptibility and fmr measurements do not agree with respect 

0 
to the abundance of Fe . We expect to resolve between the two estimates shor- 
tly, but for the meantime, it is significant that both are above the equilib- 
rium solubility limits for carbon in aFe which is the most likely structure 
for Ff (9). Thus, we have the apparent antithesis of a non-equilibrium compos- 
ition 09 high reproductibility. The consistent formation of a non-equilibriu. 
composition would imply that the mechanism, which syngenously produces Feqand 
C reaches a steaiy state. We feel that a mechanism, whereby an equilibrium 
ckxientration of Fepis formed by preferential sputtering and implanted solar 
carbon reaches equilibrium saturation, at present provides the best explanati- 
on of our observations. 

Although l/r plots clearly indicate the existence of surface-correlated 
F ~ O  and C the metal cannot exist exposed on grain surfaces, The iron must 
bes@roteckxg from the terrestrial atmosphere otherwise the ,small particles or 
layers would be subject to oxidation. Therefore if preferential sputtering, 
which is a surface specific process, was involved in the formation of Fe , 
some kind of micro-agglutination process must operate in order to 
recently produced surface metal. 

A comparison of agglutinate and sieve soil data allows considerable insig- 
ht into the make-up of agglutinates. Only soil fractions of <10um size have 
CD4, anavalues approaching the volume correla6ed component of agglutinates. 
Thus, assuming that additional quantites of Feqand C are not synthesised 
during agglutination, then agglutinates must be made $Tdaccretion of grains , 

which have an average diameter of <10pm. This value is in close agreement 
with our calculated estimate of the grain size of the material constituting 
agglutinates assuming the metal is formed by preferential sputtering (5). It 

0 seems a fair assumption that F e ~ a n d  C are not substantially formed during 
agglutination, since this would resulth1B agglutinates having volume-correla- 
ted components greatly in excess of their surface components. As we have 
shown above this is not the case for agglutinates of mean soil size or smaller. 
The formation of agglutinates by a metamorphic process from fine material is 
clearly indicated by the relative amounts of involatile to volatile carbon, 
expressed by the CD4/CH4 ratio, The coarsest agglutinates and sieved soils 
have high CD4/CH4 ratios, the value decreasing for finer grain sizes, the 
finest sieved soil (<10pm) have the lowest ratio (Table) 

At present we are unable to offer a satisfactory explanation for the obs- 
0 erved depletions of Fes and hydrolysable carbon in the finest agglutinates. 

A decreased abundance of ferrous iron available for reduction to Fe in the 
fine fractions, perhaps by admixture of a Ca, A1 rich component(6), appeadto 
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be the most feasible alternative. The major element data on agglutinates 
(Table) clearly show FeO and MgO depletion and CaO and A1203 (not shown) enr- 
ichment, in the finest fractions, however, normalising CDq results to constant 
FeO (fig.1) does not complctely account for the anomalous behaviour of the l / r  
plots. Other alternatives under consideration include decreased real surface 
area and less rapid turnover of fine agglutinates, contamination, and loss of 

0 
Fes by oxidation. A much more likely explanation, however, is that a comple- 
mentary particle type exists, having excess Fe and hydrolysable carbon in 
high density fractions. Interestingly, none ofPthe agglutinates investigated 
during this study are enriched in FeO or MgO compared to bulk soil (Table) 
although increased abundances of these elements have been observed previously 
by other workers(7) Intuitively we feel our studies 
so far have concentrated on the agglutinates of lightest density, and a denser 
agglutinate fraction is now actively being sought, which may perhaps show 
ferromagnesian enrichment. We thank the S.R.C. for financial support-. 
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